IFIC is a non-profit members’ network that crosses organisational and professional boundaries to bring people together to advance the science, knowledge and adoption of integrated care policy and practice.

The Foundation seeks to achieve this through the development and exchange of ideas among academics, researchers, managers, clinicians, policy makers and users and carers of services throughout the World.
• Monthly webinars – Integrated Care Matters
• Home and Away presentations
• User and carer voice / digital story
• UWS student perspective
• Knowledge Tree of resources

• Volunteer Bloggers
• Topic presenters
• Host study Visits

• anne.hendry@lanarkshire.scot.nhs.uk
Intermediate Care

“Maximising Recovery, Promoting Independence”

Continuum of integrated enabling services at times of transition

• alternatives to hospital admission
• early supported discharge
• seamless return to independence
• delay need for long term care
Menu of Services

- Hospital @ Home
- Step Up / Step Down Beds
- Intermediate Care @ Home
- Community Ward / Virtual Ward
- Rapid Access Frailty Clinic / Day Hospital
Mandy Andrew and Gaston Perman, Buenos Aires
Study Visit to Scotland May 2015
Lucy Fergus, Anne Hendry, Mark Petersen
Study Visit to Hawkes Bay, New Zealand July 2015
UK and Ireland Knowledge Exchange
Edinburgh October 2015
Lanarkshire – Barcelona
Research meeting May 2016